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Abstract :This master’s thesis focus on the generating process of each city’s theatre space 
including from the public hall to a small corner on the street. Viewing the historical aspects of 
that, we could find the wide variety of thinking, approaches and using ways to the Theatres 
and Performing arts there. Comparing with the background or historical aspects of theatre 
amusement among several cities, influenced with its inherent problems and policies, we could 
find the fact that we could lose irreplaceable spaces and experiences which could not be 
recalled. We could know some snobbery, bustle or uncanny spaces brought by theatres would 
be necessary evil for us as cities mature. In addition, particular place involves the symbolic 
entity, thus we would search for it through recognition the identical process of generating 
cities. 












































































































































































































































図 12 ニコルのリュサーン劇に基づく想像図 
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図 シェイクスピア芝居全盛期のロンドンのシティセンター  













































































 私設劇場／シェイクスピア劇の舞台 The Black 
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